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whistle, carries it upon his hand or
shoulder from room to room in which all
the windows are carefully closed, let it
fly and calls it back:. As isotfn as the
bird becomes obedient to the call in the
presence of other persons or animals, the
experiment should be cautiously repeated
in the open air until at least it is re-

warded with perfect success. It is,
however, very hazardous to take the
birds into the open aij, as they arc liable
to be enticed by the cries of 'wild bird3.

The tamed bird may then be taught a
number of amusing feats, though, per-
haps, this requires more time, labor and
skill than most amatetirs will care to ex-

pend. Some simple tricks may, how-
ever, be taught with ai reasonable amount
of pains and patience!. A very neat ar-

rangement consists ofj an inclined plane
outside the cage, upon which a little
wagon may be run or a little tray slide
containing bird seedi. To this vessel
is attached one "end of a string, the other
end heading up the plane and being
secured inside the cage. This is ar-

ranged so that when the bird pulls the
vessel up it is drawn to an opening
sufficiently large for the bird to secure
the seed, but not large enough to per-
mit its escape. To teach the bird to
draw this vessel up he; must be kept with

4w03HABE17S GRAND3TA,

Tbo worM is even as we take It, .
And life, dear child. Is what we moJb It."

This sense, even if it is not Shakes-
pearean, Indeed, it is the openins stanza
of an anonymous Doem. It was the senti
ment of an old lady to her grandchild
MabeL And many a Mabel has found it
to be trne, and she has made ber life a very
happy one because she has taken cture of
her health. She keeps on hand a sapply of
Dr. Pierce Favorite Prescrqitioa, amd so
is not troubled with those wasting diseases,
weaknesses,, "dragging - down " sensations
and functional irregularitie that so many
women endare It is the only medicine for
womenr solli by droggists, under a positire
guarantee from the manufacturers, that
it will give-- satisfaction in every ease, or
money will be refunded. This, guarantee
has been printed on the bottle -- wrappers,
and faithfully carried out for many years.

" Favorite Prescription " is a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage. Contains no
alcohol tb' inebriate ; no-- syrup or sugar

digestion. As peculiar in its reme-
dial results as ioits composition.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, it

imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the womb and ltx appendages

-- For overworked, " worn-out-"
11

run-dow- n " debilitated teachers, mill in--,

ers, dressmakers,, seamstresses, "sSxTp-eirls,'- 1'

Housekeepers, mirsme mothers and feebk
women generally, Dr. Pierce Favorite
jrrwcnpuon is zo greacess earituy Doon:
being unequaled. as an appetizing cordial
and restorative tonic, or strength-give-r.

As a soothing and strengthening nervine." Favorite Prescrrotionw & nneauated and
is invaluable. tin allaying and subduing
nervous excitability, irritability, eihaua- - I
tion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and other
distressing, nervous symptoms, - commonly
attendant upon functional and organic dis-
ease. It induces refreshing sleep and re-
lieves mental anxiety and despondency.

A Book of 160 pages, --on 4"Woman and
Her Diseases, their Nature, and How to
Cure them," sent sealed; in plain envelope,
on receipt of ten cents, ia stamps. . -

AssociATioir, 663 Main Sar Buffalo, imjC'-- Z

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vagetable and Perfectly, Harmless. '

Unequaled a a "Liver 1PI11. Smallest;. Gbeapest, Easiest
to Take. On Hay, Setgaroated Pellet a Dose. - Cures Sick Headache,
Bilious Headache, Constipation Indigestion, Billons Attacks, and all
derangements of the stomach and bowels. & cents, by druggists.

Boil and mash one quart of potatoes
Make a dressing of two ounces of fresh
butter, one teacup of milk, two table-spoonf- uls

each of mustard and sugar.
Season with salt and pepper. Rub the
yolks of two hard-boile- d eggs to a pow-
der, and add vinegar to moisten. Chop
the whites of the eggs very fine and mix
in. Put a layer of the mashed potatoes
in a salad bowl with a spoonful of dress-
ing dropped over it in spots, then another
layer, then the dressing, until the bowl is
filled. Put the dressing on top. Garnish
with parsley and sliced lemon.

. Thinkers Will Heed Thin.
Not one physician in a thousand has ever

succeeded in relieving a perso . suffering from
weak and wasting or consumptive kidneys, yet
they continue to experiment, and after the
death of their patient ask for their-fe- e. The
kidney is a delicate organ, and yet good health
in a large measure depends upon Its proper ac-
tion. Let the kidneys become sore or inactive,
and uric acid is' eliminated from the effete
matter that passes too slowly out of the sys-
tem. From this cause arises many . mysterious
pains in the back, side, shoulder, joints and
limbs. A feeling of ennui comes over the vic-
tim. The world seems dark and gloomy. The
nerves become shattered ; suicide is contem-
plated, and one's condition is most pitiable.
IJr. Bull's Sarsaparilla contains such herbal
Juices as weak kidneys demand. It has

and cured many cases that doctors gave
up as hopeless. . It checks decay and aids the
kidneys in a performance of their natural
function. - -- -

The ebb and flow of matrimonial felicit- - i
dependent upon the tied. '

Tfce Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect cafety

with which ladies may use the liquid fruit
laxative, Syrnp of Figs, under all conditions
make it their favorite remedy. It ia pleasing
to the eye anl to the taste, gentle, yet effectual
in acting on the kidneys, liver and bowels.

Say nothing good of yourself, you will be
distrusted, say nothing bad of yourself, you
will be taken at yoor word.

Dr. Bull'! Worm Destroyer ia wonderfully
efficacious. I prescribed it in several instances
and it never failed in a single case to have .the
desired effect. I know of no other worm '.rem-
edy so certain and speedy in its effect. J. P.
Clement, M. D., lllanow,Ga,

4---

On a teacher's asking where the Spanish Ar-
mada was first seeiLf a boy promptly replied :
"On the horizon."

State of Ohio, Citt op Toxxdo, I
Ltjca8 Comrrr, S. S.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing businesjs in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, arid that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY,
i Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., '86.

i A-- W. 6LEASON,
SEAL

( ) yt Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

Rets directly on the blood and mucus surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
IS'"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Df.Isaac Thomp-
son's sell at 25c per bottle.

rvcu sevEtrrv

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headach. Constipation.
Malaria, Lirer Complaints, take the sal

and certain remedy, SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Use the 8MALTu SIZE (40 little beans to the bot-

tle). They are the most convenient; salt all ages.
Price of either else, 25 cenU per bottte. .

IflCCIM at 7. 17. 70r Photo-rmr-

panel sUe of this picture tor 4
j. t. sunns ft co..

Makers of "Bile Beans." Bt, Louis, Mo.

BUSINESS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Vic "V!1o-- ihniio-r- t rat I r i f a in fa nir '"

it has more than 600 former student occu
py! ng gora poiiiion, maur oi. mem re-
ceiving salaries ranging from $900 to Sl.--
.inA rumiinin Vftr rirnilnra nrlriresti

It. W. JENNINGS. Prin. J

c f . ;,tJ,' m ,. ,i

W. L. DOUGLASS3 SHOE
And Other Adrertteed Specialties Are theBees In the WerM.I'one genuine unless name and price are stampedon bottom. SOLD EVERYWHERE, if your dealerwm not applT you. send postal for instructions nowto buy direct from factory without extra charge.

W. U DOUGLAS, Brockton, aua

nGniMfi NORTH
OR
P 5 TMAKE ONE OF THE -

BURLINGTON ROUTE
THROUGH LINS FROM

ST. LOUI8 ,ND CHICAGO

Kansas Cltv. St, h, Denver, StPaul and ipoiis.
The BeefXiae iftr.pl FIate Nerth stad

West Mll!Fkcikc Coaut.
HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS !

Eeduced ILites of cSne fJbP&lAhm round trip bars
beri nude br the Burltnatsa ltQate to point in
Colorado, Wyoj-tiB- f vLTaAa' Montana,
North and ofetUllla&t& NorthwesternIswa, MinnesoianrtVfiBcenain. fPhMm m1 April 22nd and May 20th, good for
30 days. For r ites and further nfrtnatioo apply to
la ticket agent ut tue Burlington Host, .or
mddrws. .

HOWARDEUJOTT- .-
(ica'i " A ' "" Mo.

FfcaS?tf ltP, Cewl Aat.B.F. BLAKE, TriST rrVt Sc Pass. At.
tHAS. FtLUDIXM,

Ti av. Paaa. Arrt
38 Wall 81.. Atlanta, Ga.

ENCK'S

TONIC
Is a Positive Cure for

DYSPEPSIA
And all Disordm of the Digest-Ir- e

Orpana. It is likewise a
corroborative, or strengthen-
ing Medicine, and may bt
taken with great benefit in all

all DruggMt. Price, SI 00 per bottle. Dr.Schenck'a
Kew Book on Lungs Lirer and Stomach mailed free.
address, Dr. J. H. SCHEKCK L SON, Philadelphia.

and WH1SKZY HAB-
ITS cared at home with-
out pala. Book of par
ticulan sent FREE.t r mAir r w vr r

'litliiiA-tia- - Offlca 653 WWtkaU St
FIFTV CKSTi A YEAR.

Highteensaess Christian
Exaiteth .' ' " I'atrlot,
a. Morriatown,
Katioo. ' Trial, 3 mo ', 13 eta. Tew.

JEFFERSOII DAVIS puhuated!
" r T... .i. .V Ttanlfntlr Ulna.iarte eoiuous m "

trated. Local and General Hnie?:J?plf?
oats oiaa w -
DCttCinilC SUHK fOK ALhsr SO PAY.

Be useful to yourself first, your friends
next and the world afterward.

The greatest man living may stand in
need of the meanest, as much as the mean-es- t

does of him. 1

Some men are so unselfish as to be
willing to live in luxury, and abstain
from work for fear they will rob the poor
laborer of his mean3 to obtain a living.

The progressive man depends upon
what he learns, but the man who is
proud of what was taught to him will
exhibit his ability to follow the usual
custom.

Men and women, to lead worthy lives,
must have a just respect for themselvef
and a just respect for others. Whatever
tends to realize and to strengthen these
promises human welfare.

. The wcrst things are the perversions ol
good things. Abused intellectual gifti
make the dangerous villain ; abused
sensibilities make the accomplished
tempter, abused affections engender the
keenest of all misery.

Not a day passes over the earth but
men and women of no note do great
deeds, speak great words and suffer noble
sorrows. Of these obscure heroes,
philosophers and martyrs, the great part
will never be known till that hour when
many that were great shall be small, and
the small great.

Many persons think that there cannot
be too much of 'what is so good a thing
in itself as sympathy. The duty of its
cultivation is clear ; but it is not yet so
clear that a wise cultivation includes
pruning as well as nourishing. So long
as it is abundant it is not expected to be
discriminative, and thus sometimes, run-
ning to seed unchecked, it develops intc
rank injustice.

The People of New Guinea.
- But little knowledge' of the interior oi
New Guinea, the second largest island in
the world, can be obtained from its peo-
ples, which consist of a great number of
isolated tribes, differing much in ap-
pearance and language. These commu-
nities live at constant feud with one"
another, and can give little information
of tribes beyond the limitsi of , their re-

spective domains. There are a variety
of types among the people, the prevail-
ing characteristics of race being those
known as the Papuan, which are found
especially in the southeast of the island.
In this type is found long frizzy hair,
which is dressed by its owners into the
form of a mop; a skin removed just s
shade from black; a prominent aquiline
nose, depressed at the point; and pro-
truding lips, which cause the chin to ap-

pear to retreat. Leprosy, elephantiasis,
itch, and ophthalmia are frequent among
the New Guinea natives, and fully a

third of them are afflicted with a malig-
nant ringworm caused by a microscopic
insect. Among certain coast tribes of
the island the intermixture of Arab and
Malay blood has produced a fairer type
of people, superior to the Papuans ; other
New Guinea tribes resemble the Polyne-
sians. In the mountainous northern part
of New Guinea, at Andii, are the Arfaks,
which are degcribLd" ty D'Albertis as a

film. twH. nTniij, people, superior to na-
tives of the coast. J'The type of the
mountain tribes is generally Papuan, and
the expression of hAirountenance is

melancholy. Amongf. according to
this explorer, are u?inos' and s?me

.reacb.es . even the averA3 Pacinc island
standard. They haven single namo foi
New Guiena, nor any idjj of its extent,
only using terms signifying 4 'great land"
to distinguish it from the adiacent islands.

Harper's Weekly.

A Centra of Bygone Greatness
When the train, after traversing the

oasis of Bokhara, Central Asia, for ten
miles from the modern town, pulls up at
the station of Bairam Ali, in the midst of
an absolute wilderness of crumbling brick
and clay, the spectacle of walls, towers,
ramparts and domes, stretching in bewil-
dering confusion to the horizon, reminds
us that we are in the centre of bygone
greatness. Here, within a short distance
of each other, and covering an area ol
several square miles, in which there is
scarcely a yard without some remains oi
the past, or with-- a single perfect relic,
are to be seen the ruins of at least three
cities that have been born and flourished
and have died.

In these solitudes, moreover, the trav-
eler may realize In all its sweep the
mingled gloom and grandeur of Central
Asian scenery. Throughout the still
night the fire-hors- e, as the natives have
sometimes christened it, races onward,
panting audibly, gutturally, and shaking
a mane of sparks and smoke. Itself and
its riders are all alone. No token or sound
of life greets eye or ear, no outline re-

deems the level sameness of the dim hori-
zon ; no shadows fall upon the staring
plain. The moonshines with dreary cold-
ness from the hollow dome, and a pro-
found and tearful, solitude seems to brood
over the desert. The returning sunlight
scarcely dissipates the impression of sad-
ness, of desolate and hopeless decay, of a
continent and life sunk in a mortal
swoon. The traveler feels like a wan-
derer at night in some desecrated grave-
yard, amid crumbling tombstones and
half --obliterated . mounds. A cemetery,
not of hundreds of years, but of thou-
sands, not of families or tribes, but of
nations and empires, lies outspread
around him, and ever and anonj in fall-
ing tower and shattered arch, he stumbles
upon some poor unearthed skeleton of
the past. Carson.

Axoxg aDout this time oi the year the
railroad resignations are numerous and
frequent. There is some particularly
pleasant unwritten rule - in every railroad
office which enables a man to "resign''-whethe- r

he wants to or not. No railroad
man is ever vulgarly 4 'fired1' from a rail-
road position. It is always politely given
out that he has ''resigned." .Said the
smiling young man who is the architect
of the Chicago Herald's railroad column:
"I could' a tale unfold,' but it would
hardly do. I diligent ly and dutifully re-

cord these alleged railroad ' resignations,'
dav bv dav, and I know, awav down deer
in my own heart, that I am assisting the
various roads in letting the victims down
easily in the face of what is really a per
emptory' "notice to quit.' I believe,
thousrh," he added, "that it is. right te
spare the boys the ignominy of a dis-

charge, and I do my part in the matter.'
In any other line of business a man would
get a plain discharge, but railroads are sc
addicted to red tape that they cannot re
sist the opportunity offered to receive and
accept a resignation.

HOW THE LITTLE SOXGSTERS
AUK 1S1IED AND TRAINED.

'airing ami, 3Iatc!iin; Preparing
the Breeding Cage Suitable Footl

Them to Sing
ami Perform Tricks.

In breeding1 canaries the male disliii- -

,;iiim.u iiuiu iuk iciauii; uy lis Uflgni- -
uess of color, lively manner, somewhat
larger and more symmetrical body, slen-
derer legs, brighter color around the eyes
trvin the other parts of the body should
be younger, than the female, and not ex-

ceeding live years old, this disparity in
age insuring a majority of males in the
offspring. Never permit two crested
birds to pair, as their young are fre-
quently bald or otherwise disfigured about
the head.

The pair chosen, a suitable breeding
age, either single or double, should be

.selected. This, whether of metal or
Avood, should contain a slidingdraw at
the bottom;- - so. that the refuse may be re-
moved witEout unnecessary disturbance
to the bird, who at this time particularly
requires quiet The single cage gener-
ally In use is about eighteen inches in
length, the width and depth each twelve
inches; the double cage is half as large
Jigain, and is preferable on account of
its containing a partition, by which the
birds may be parted at any time without
greatly molesting them. Should an old
breeding cage be brought into use again
it should be thoroughly cleansed with
.scalding water for the purpose of re-
moving all vermin.

Securely fasten two nets (first covering
ihem with flannel; in the ends of the
cage. These should be about four inches
square and two deep, and may be made
ol willow, tin, wire or wood. A good
home-mad- e nest may be made from an old
cigar box, but, whatever the material be,
care must always be taken, to leave
ventilation opening in the bottom of the
nests. Nesting fiber, consisting of cow
or deer hairs, fine moss, cotton wadding,r
manilla cut in inch pieces,paper shavings,
t te., should be, strewed on the bottom of
The cage. A piece of mortar from the
Avail .of an old building should also be
placed in the cage and the bottom drawer
thickly covered with gravel. The place
selected to hang the cage should be
where, little noise or confusion will occur
ami out of ill drafts.

During breeding, in addition to the
regular food, the birds should be given
hard-boiled- ', egg chopped or grated,
mixed with soft cracker dust. This egg
food should "be given fresh every morn-
ing, and if not eaten dining the day
hquld be removed at night, for if per-

mitted to get sour it may cause the illness
of the birds.; This same diet should also
be given a few days before mating.

The female r is the nest-builde- r, the
male contentinghimself by transnortinjr
the material to her. During its con-
struction she is incessantly in motion.
and usually about eight days elapse after

before the first egg is laid. Theu
cucTf" succeeding day-1-gener- ally at the
same hour an egg is laid until they
number ike or six. The laying concluded
(occasionally this occurs when two eggs
nave oeen produced) tae setting com-- .
mences.. The period of incubation is
thirteen to fourteen days, when the first
, . .J 1 1 ' i ' i-- j V riK'ugiiiJg iiiukcj j is ajjpeuraucu, 10 ue 101-low- ed

(generally 'at twenty-four-ho- ur in-

tervals) by the veniaiattef of the brood. If

W .botfld be taken out of teT Care
r' ; 'eolc and cxamked before a stronMiSSi

.I nose that are clear and transp:irWT?r7
valueless and m,-i- m .lrsiJf!?rZ.uti
those s '

Til uiooci vessels are
nvipl Mud sTrimilrl 1p. returned to

ihe nest.
The female is not without faults.

Some arc bad nest-builder- s. Some in-

sist on laying their eggs upon the bottom
of the cage, while others maltreat and
will not feed their young. Such birds
should be dispensed with for breeding
purposes alter such conduct has once
been displayed

The young being hatched out the
male generally spends most of his time
feeding them, The egg and
food should now v

be mane- -

i iresti
r 1 at least

twice a day, and a dish of toaker or
boiled rape seed placed in the cage for
them. If it becomes necessary to feed
the young by hand, it should be done
with a quill cut to the shape of a blunt
pen. , Four quillfulls about ten or twelve
times a day will satify the cravings of the
youngster.

As a rule, they begin to see when they
are cine days old, and after the thir-
teenth will feed themselves. When a
month old they may be removed to an-

other cage, but the same food must be
continued until after the first moulting,
which begins when they arc six weeks
old. This first moulting continues for
two months, and is the most critical and
dangerous period of a canary's existence,.
The cage should be hung in a warm
nook, out of all chilly araugnrs, arm egg
food furnished in abundance. A small
piece of refined-licorice- should be placed
iu the drinking water.

Young birds should invariably be
.placed within hearing of a good song-

ster. The ear and memory of the canary
are unsurpassed by any of the. feathered
species',- and the youngsters will readily
imitate tie notes of other varieties.
Those who can ' introduce as tutors such
song birds as the nightingale, skylark, or
woodlark, will find themselves repaid for
their trouble with a rich melodious song
otherwise unattainable.

If an air is to be taught the bird should
be taken as soon as it commences to war- -

"ble to a separate room, out of the sight or
' hearing of other birds. The desired air

sUu!d be played several times a day on a
I'inl organ or flute; while thus being in-stn-

it

toa the room should be darkened, or
the -.. e covered, in order that the atten-
tion of the bird should not be diverted
irotu it lesson.

Li; from .their delicate structure,
are tn.ul !o to endure any but the most
gentle handling, thus their training re-
quires Sl eat patience aud extreme gentle-
ness. ; The utmost pains should be ob-

served ii- t to frighten the bird, as a
slight fright may render him so shy as to

--tie feat a. 1 your effortsto obtain bis con-
fidence or affection.

Thdrfol lowing plan is the simplest and
most generally successful The trainer
opens the door of the cage and teases the
bird gently with a soft feather. This he
does until the bird pecks at the feather,
then at his finger, and at last conies out
of the cage and perches upon his hand,
lie should then softly stroke its feathers,
caress it,- - and offer it some favorite arti-
cle of food, which the bird soon learns to
take from his hand. .He then begins tp
accustom the feird to a peculiar call or

The tooth extracted from a thirteen-year-o- ld

horse at Towsontown,.Penn.,
weighed a quarter of a pound. -

A Kalamazoo (5Iich.) groceryman gives
away a copy of "Stanley's Travels" with
every pound of cheese purchased.

On trie West Spanish Peak, Col., R. L.
Smith trapped a handsome golden eagle
that measured 7 feet

'
4 inches from tip to

tip. "

A meteor that cast a shadow and ap-
peared as large as the full moon was re-
cently seen by the people of Noblesville,
Ind. ;

Some unknown person has been send-
ing onefthousand-poun- d notes in anony-
mous letters to various charities in Eng-
land. .

J. Hayes, of Birmingham Township,
Penn., planted a patch of potatoes on
February 5, and he expects a crop of new
potatoes by April 1.

Edward D. O. Moore, of Brooklyn,
claims o have solved the problem ol
squaring the circle and has written a
pamphlet to prove it.

Sheep are now sheared by electricity in
Australia, Frederick Wolseley, a brother
of Lord Wolseley, having invented a
machine! for the purpose.

One orange grower of San Diego, Cal.,
keeps trees from being plucked of ripe
fruit by putting up placards: "These
oranges have been poisoned."

A Santa Rosa (Cal.) furniture man re-

cently filled an order for a mattress. It .

was seven feet six inches long and will be
used by ja newcomer1 from Missouri.

Tweniy-on- e tramps met in Decatur,
Neb., and ordered meals at a restaurant.
After thy had eaten they compelled the
proprietor to accept ten cents as payment
in full, j

A quantity of fish shipped to Reading,
Penn. , from Maryland were found to b
alive when unpacked, and when throwm
into a tank of water darted around a1
lively as. ever.

A London confectionery store gives to
every purchaser of a shilling's" worth 9
ticket entitling the purchaser to have one
photograph of herself taken at an estab
lishmentr up-stair- s. '

A colored man who attempted to rob a
store at; Palmetto,-- Ga., thought ha
would enter by way of the chimney.
About half way down he stuck fast and
yelled for some one to help him out.

A dudish bird that lines its nest with'
the down of certain flowers is the lan-
ceolate honey-eate- r. The nest is shaped
like a hammock suspended from twigs,
and is very deep. The ground work is
of grass and wool.

William Lauderdale, who lives near-Rowland-
's

Mills, N. J., recently killed
sixteen crows and lamed two with one
shot, so hat he got the whole eighteen.
The 'crows were gathering on the carcass
of a dead sheep, and he fired from be-
hind a bush house.

A peculiar accident happened to Mrs.
Marshall of Dubuque, Iowa. While
laughing!- heartily at some joke she
opened her mouth and was unable to shut
it again Medical aid was called, and.
the jawbone had to be broken before the
mouth could be closed.

There is talk in France of utilizing wa
ter courses as a railway motive power
It is proposed that the trackhall be lai4
on n embankment in the puddle of th
current, and that the - locomotives shall
have paddle-whee- ls dipping- - into the
water anetrevolved by it.

Mrs. W. C. Goodwin, of Sanford, FIaM
has lost a pet canary. The bird had
been in Mrs. Goodwin's possession for
fourteen years, but for the past .year has
not warbled a note until recently, when, to
the surprise of all, it sang for a few mo-
ments and was quite lively, then fell from
Its perch and died in a moment. '

Where Wild Fowl Go.
Until the acquisition of Alaska by the

United States it was a matter of wonder
where certain wild fowl went when they
migrated from temperate climes on the
approach! of summer, as well a3 snow
birds and other small species of the feath-
ered tribe. It was afterward found that
their habitat in summer was the waters
of Alaska, the Yukon River and the lakes
of that hyperborean region. A reporter
recently interviewed O. J. Green, of Nor-
ton Sound, Western Alaska, and he con-
firms the (statement of Dal 1 and others.
"People wonder where the wild fowl
come from," said- - he. "They see the
sand-hi- ll crane, wild goose, heron and
other fowl every spring and fall pursue
their unwearied way, but, like the wind,
they do not know whence they come or
whither they go. Up on Golovin Bay,
on the north shore of Norton Sourid it
the breeding place of these fowl. All
the birds in creation, seemingly," go to
that country to breed. Geese, ducks,
swans and thousands upon thousands of
sand-hi- ll cranes are swarming there all
the time! - They lay their eggs in the
blue-ste- m grass in the lowlands, and if
you go up the river a little way from the
bay the noise of the wild fowl is almost
deafening. Myriads of swallows and
robins are there, as weir as millions of
magnificent grouse wearing red combs and
feathered! moccasin j. This erouse turns
white as snow in winter. You can kill
dozens of juicy teal ducks or grouse as
fat as butter balls in a few moments.
The wild ;fowl and bears live on salmon
berries, with which all the hills are liter-ill- y

covered." Sitka Alaskan.

A Millionaire's Philosophy.
The following story illustrating tht

Astor philosophy in money putters is
told of this late John Jacob Astor by the
man who jwas the other actor in the
scene. 4l went to Mr. Astor,'.' he
said, "with a business proposition which
demanded an investment of $100,000 on
his part. j: While listening to the plan he
kept groping and feeling about on the
floor for something he sseemed to have
dropped. When I had finished he said
readily: .'All right; go on. with the af-

fair;' rilifurnished the money.' At that
instant a man entered to tell him that
one of his buildings had just burned
down. j

" ThatL happens nearly every day,' he
said, with the utmost concern, and went
on feeling about with, great care for that
something ou the carpet.

44 4I finally asked .him what he had
dropped. ! -

44 4 Why,' he said, raising bis head and
looking as woebegone as a small boy, 'I
dropped ten cents here .

few-moments

ago and! I can't findt. If a man
buildings; burn down, they are gone and
he can't help it, and he is bound to let
them go. j But a man wito deliberately
throws away ten cents because he"won't
take the trouble to find it is not to be
forgiven." Ncvt Tori: Sun i

out food until he becomes quite hungry,
and.th.en he will peck at anything in the
cage.

The string should be so arranged that
he can seize it without trouble, and the
apparatus should work smoothly and re-

quire little strength. The seed vessel
should be in full sight so that the bird
may be tempted by the seed. At first he
will peck at the string as he would at any-
thing else and will nliturally pull it'up
without any idea of the result The re-

sult once achieved, he may be relied upon
to repeat the performance, and also in-

stinct 'will teach him to prevent the vessel
sliding back by placing his foot on the
string while he cats.

Canaries, may easily je taught jto wear
little bells, of which they become inor-
dinately proud. ' Such tricks as jumping
over the trainer's finger, taking articles,
such as a miniature basket, gun, etc.,
may also be taught witjh comparative ease
when once properly tanked. "When a bird
has learned to pull a stlring or seize with
his beak what is presented to his notiee,--

accompushment may be applied to many
tricks apparently very cumcult. . A per-inventi-

fson with a faculty for caa'ar- -

range many little contrivances, more or
less elaborate, which will be a constant
source of pleasure to the proud trainer
and his friends -- Chicago Tribune.

IIow the Woodcock Feed.
A writer in Forest and Stpeam gives

the following account of the way he saw
woodcock 'Boring" for worms one moon-
light night: "The birds would rest their
bills upon the Inud and stand in this po-
sition for several seconds, as if listening.
Then, with a sudden,! swift movement,
they would drive, thebill its entire length
in the soil, hold it sd for a second, and
then as swiftly withdraw it. Though I
watched the birds carefully with the
glass, I could not detect the presence ol
a worm in their bills! when they were
withdrawn. But a subsequent process
gave me the clew to their method of
feeding. After having bored over a con-

siderable piece of ground a foot'square
or more they proceeded to execute what
jooieu coimeuiiyaiKe a war nance uruu
thy perforated teritoryj. They also oc-

casionally tappi the ground with the
tipnTWf .iiieirrvifJtt.s. My intense curiosity
to bflpw tho utility of this

by seeing a
WqrVrawl half-lengt- h, from one of trie
Qfiori'ugs, when it was immediatelj
pounced upon and devoured by one of
the woodcock. Presently another worm
made its appearance,, and so on until the
two woodcock had devoured as many as
a dozen of them. Then the 'vein' seemed
exhausted, and the birds took their leave.
I have subsequently studied the philoso-
phy ot this method of digging bait, and
have come to the conclusion that certain
birds are a great deal wiser than certain
bipeds without feathers. If you will
take a sharpened stick land drive it into
the ground a number ot timesi, in a spot
which is prolific with jworms, and then
tap pii the ground with, the stick for a
few minutes, you will find that the worms
will come to the surface, and that they
will come up through tile holes which you
have made: t account lor it by the sup-
position that ; the tapping of the stick
somehow affects the wo.'ms the same as
the patter of rain, i' and it is a well-know- n

fact that worms come' jto the surface of
the ground when it rains. The antics of
the woodcocks after they had made their
borings, then, were simply mimetic, and
intended to delude the worms into the
belief that it was raining in the upper
world. . The worms, being deceived,
came up and were devoured. All this
may seem ridiculous, but, if it is not
true, will some naturalist please state how
a woodcock can grasp and devour a worm
when its bill is confineo in a solid, tight-fittin- g

tunnel of soil, and also how it is
enabled to know the exact spot where it
may sink its bill and strike a worm? And
further, of all those who .htwe seen a
woodcock feeding, how-withdra- many ever saw it

a worm from the ground with
its bill?"

Taken at Her Word.
'I was settling down! to work," said &

book agent pestered man, 'when a pretty
woman entered my office. "Noone would
.suspect that she was a book agent. She
placed a volume in front of me and be-

gan to talk. I told her I would not buy
the book if I really wanted it. 'Nevei
mind,' said she, gayly. j'lt won't costyou
anything to look at it. i

As she desired, I looked at it. I read
the introduction and then Chaper I. It
was 10 o'clock when --I opened the book.
At 11 o'clock the pretty, book agent had
become uneasy. I never raised my eyes.
Another hour, and she was pacing up and
down the floor. At 1 o'clock, when she
had nearly worn herself j out, I laid the
book down, and, putting on my hat and
coat, said to the exasperated woman

4 ' That's a clever book. . I rfgrct that
I cannot read more of itl but I i&ust away
to dinner.' ' .

4 She was mad , but she didn't say a
word. Grabbing the book, she shoved
it into her s&tched and made for the
street." Boston Globe.

A Midnight Tragedy.
Two lovers lean on the garden gat;

: The hour is late.

At a chamber window her father stands,
And rubs his hands.

.

For a while he watches them unawares,
Then goes downstairs.

'
.

'
He looses the dog from his iron chain

The rest is plain.
'

The moonlight silvers the garden gate;
Th9 hour is late.

Sotnerrille Journal.

The Severest Storm,. ,

The "great gale" of 1703 which raged
over England and other portions of En-ro- pe

for an entire week, reaching its
greatest height on the night of baturday,
the 27th of November,, was the greatest
gale ever recorded, and in its results as
jdisastrous as those of any of the hurri
canes, cyclones or blizzards of America
or the ' tropics. The loss sustained in
London alone was calculated ac 2,000,.- -
000, an$ the street were sfyewn with the
ruins of f fallen houses ,-

-: th number oz
persons drowned in the floods of the Sev-
ern and Thames,, and lost on the coast . of
Holland or in ships blown from their
moorings and never afterwards heard of,
was estimate at 8.000w This was ex-
clusive of the men on-- board the twelve
men-of-wa- r, with IJ8Q0- - men and 534
guns, were lost within sight of shore.
Seventeen thousand trees in Kent were
torn up by the roots, ' and oa an estate in
Gloucestershire 600 trees, all about eighty
feet in height, were thrown down within
a compass of five acres. The Eddystone
lighthouse was destroyed, multitudes of
cattle were lost, and in one level 15,000
sheep were drowned.

Hoi. "Wonder.

A play written by an armless man has
just proved a dead failure at a London
theater. Ia the language of onerof the
newspaper reports, "it' failed to catch
hold of the public.' This is not to be
wondered at in view of the circumstances
of its origin.

A witty French general who had lost
both his lower limbs in battle and retired
to live in poverty on a pension, was wont
to remark jocosely that his campaigns
had left him literally without a leg to
stand on. Accident or affliction had in
this case left the armless dramatist with
out a grip upon his public, that was all.

Bo comnletelv does the success of a
man's work depend upon the success of
his Hfe that it is worse than useless for
him to attempt to secure the former at
the expense of the latter.
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